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Tinkerbell movie 2008

This article is about the movie series. For the movie, see Tinker Bell (film). For the fairy, see Tinker Bell. Tinker Bell Disney Fairies film series Directed by Bradley Raymond (1, 3 &amp; 4) Klay Hall (2) Bobs Gannaway (5) Peggy Holmes (5 &amp; 6) Starring Mae Whitman Lucy Liu Raven-Symoné Kristin Chenoweth America Ferrera (More) Music by DisneyToon Studios[1][2][2]Distributed by Disney Studios
EntertainmentReQuelase date 1: October 2, 2008 (2008-10-28)2: October 27, 2009 3 : 21 September 20104: 23 October 20125 : 1 April 20146: 12 December 2014On Time 468 minutes(6 films)CountryUnited StatesLanguageEnglish Tinker Bell is a series of fantasy films with direct computer drawings produced by DisneyToon Studios as part of the Disney Fairies franchise. The voices of Mae Whitman,
Lucy Liu, Raven-Symoné, America Ferrera, Kristin Chenoweth and Pamela Adlon appear in the films. Six feature films and one TV special were produced: Tinker Bell, Tinker Bell and The Lost Treasure, Tinker Bell and The Great Rescue Fairy, Secret of the Wings, Pixie Hollow Games (the special), The Pirate Fairy, and Tinker Bell and the Legend of NeverBeast. The series is a spin-off and prequel for
Peter Pan and its sequel, Back to Never Land. Tinker Bell Films (2008) Main article: Tinker Bell (film) Tinker Bell (Mae Whitman) is born from the first laugh of a baby, and is presented by the winds to Pixie Hollow (which is part of the island of Never Land). She learns that her talent is to be one of the diy, the fairies who do and fix things. Two other tinker fairies, Bobble (Rob Paulsen) and Clank (Jeff
Bennett), teach her their art, and tell her about the fairies who visit the mainland to bring each season. Tink is excited and can't wait to go to the mainland for spring. While out working, he meets Silvermist (Lucy Liu), a water fairy; Rosetta (Kristin Chenoweth), an Iridessa garden fairy (Raven-Symoné), a light fairy; and Fawn (America Ferrera), an animal fairy. After meeting them, she observes Vidia
(Pamela Adlon), a fast-flying fairy who immediately dislikes her because of her unusually strong talent. Vidia challenges her to prove that she will be able to go to the mainland, and Tink creates several inventions from Lost Things (in which some other fairies see it as garbage) that she found on the beach, which she points to the Minister of Spring (Steve Valentine). But Tinker Bell soon learns from Queen
Clarion (Anjelica Huston) that only nature-talent fairies visit the mainland. Desperate to help change the seasons on the mainland, Tink tries her hand at nature skills-making cools with Silvermist, lighting fireflies with Iridessa, and with Fawn to teach baby birds to fly, but fails miserably in all of them. Meanwhile, Bobble and Clank cover for Tink when asked by Fairy Mary (Jane Horrocks), the tinker fairy
supervisor. When Tinker Bell comes back, she tries to explain, but Mary just answers what she knows and expresses it. Expresses. With Ting's actions. On the beach, Tinker Bell finds parts of a music box and figures out how to put them together. Iridessa, Fawn, Silvermist, and Rosetta witness her doing this, then tell her that she was tinkering and that she should be proud of her talent-if that's what she's
good at, the mainland shouldn't matter. But Tinkerbell still wants to go to the mainland. He asks Rosetta if he'll still teach her to be a garden fairy, but Rosetta says diy is Tinkerbell's natural talent. As a last resort, Tinker Bell asks Vidia for help in becoming a garden fairy. Vidia skillfully tells her that capturing the thistle sprint will prove her worth. However, once he sees Tink making progress, he lets the
captured thistle loose, and in trying to recover them, Tink destroys all preparations for spring. After seeing the restoration he caused, Tink decides to run, but after talking to dust-guard Terence (Jesse McCartney) about how important his job is, he realizes the importance of a tinker. Tinker Bell redeems itself by using Lost Things to invent machines that speed up the process of doing tedious tasks such as
decorating flowers, painting bugs, planting seeds, etc. This allows the other fairies to get back into the program, thus saving the arrival of spring. Vidia is punished for urging her to cause chaos, and Queen Clarion allows Tink to join the art-talented fairies when they bring spring to the mainland. Tinker Bell has the task of delivering the music box to its original owner (it appears to be Wendy Darling). The
narrator ends by saying that when lost toys are found or a broken clock begins to work, it all means that a very special fairy can be nearby. Tinker Bell and the Lost Treasure (2009) Main article: Tinker Bell and the Lost Treasure Friendly fairy Tinker Bell (Mae Whitman) mean well, but often gets into trouble. Nevertheless, Pixie Hollow has trusted her by ensuring their magical moonstone keeps their pixie
powder in abundant supply. But tragedy strikes when Tinker Bell tries to take on this important task - accidentally breaking the moonstone. To get it back in one piece, Tinker Bell will have to find an enchanted mirror and accept a little help from harassing Pixie Terence (Jesse McCartney). Tinker Bell and the Great Rescue Fairy (2010) Main article: Tinker Bell and the Great Fairy Rescue Years before
meeting Wendy and the Lost Boys, Tinker Bell (Mae Whitman) met Lizzy (Lauren Mote), a little girl with a firm belief in the power of pixie dust and the magical land of fairies. During the fairy's summer visit to the flowering meadows of England, two very worlds come together for the first time and Ting develops a special bond with a curious child who needs a friend. As the teammates of Irdessa (Raven-
Symoné), Silvermist (Lucy Liu), Rosetta (Kristin Chenoweth), Fawn (Angela Bartys), and Vidia (Pamela Adlon) embark on a daring rescue, Tinker Bell takes a huge risk by putting her own and the future of all the fairies in danger. Secret of wings (2012) Main article: Secret of wings secret of wings (originally titled Tinker Bell and the Mysterious Winter Forest)[3] was released on DVD on October 23, 2012.
Tinker Bell (Mae Whitman) crosses the restricted area in Winter Woods, where it's always winter. While there her wings begin to shine so she embarks on a quest to find out why. She is thrilled to learn that her wings shone because she was close to her sister, Periwinkle (Lucy Hale). They were born when a baby's laugh was split in two. Visiting for a few hours before Tinker Bell is said to have to leave.
Determined to help her sister visit Pixie Hollow, she crafted a contraption that grates snow to keep Peri cold during her visit. The device malfunctions badly, causing a freeze to slowly wrap Pixie Hollow. Tinker Bell flies to Winter Woods to pick up Periwinkle and her friends to help save Pixie Hollow. They realize that frost protects trees in Winter Woods from the cold, so the winter fairies all work together to
freeze the trees of Pixie Hollow to save from accelerating freezing. They learn, however, that when Tink crashed into Winter Woods tore her wing, and broken wings can't be repaired. But when Ting and Peri join their wings again, they shine, and learn that identical wings can heal each other, so they restore Ting's broken wing. They also discover that winter fairies can freeze the wings of warm weather
fairies, keeping them from breaking into the cold, thus allowing them to visit their friends in the winter forest. The Pirate Fairy (2014) Main article: The Pirate Fairy Another feature film, titled The Pirate Fairy,[4] (originally titled Quest for the Queen)[5] was released on 1 April 2014. [6] The film was originally scheduled for fall 2013, but another DisneyToon Studios movie, Airplanes, took its place. [5] A trailer
for the film was released on Blu-ray Wing Secret and DVD on October 23, 2012. [7] It was directed by the secret of the wing manager, Peggy Holmes. The film introduced new characters, Zarina, voiced by Christina Hendricks, and James aka Captain Hook, voiced by Tom Hiddleston. [4] Carlos Ponce also voiced one of the characters in the film. [8] When a misunderstood fairy dust-keeper named Zarina
steals pixie hollow's all-important blue powder and flies off to join forces with pirates of skull rock, Tinker Bell and her fairy friends must embark on the adventure of a lifetime to return it to its rightful place. However, in the midst of Zarina's pursuit, Ting's world has turned upside down. She and her friends Find that their respective talents have changed and they have to race against time to retrieve the Blue
Pixie Dust and return home to save Pixie Hollow. [4] Tinker Bell and the Legend of NeverBeast (2014) Main article: Tinker Bell and NeverBeast Legend Tinker Bell and NeverBeast Legend released in cinemas december 2014,[9] and was released directly on video in the United States on March 3, 2015. [10] Directed by Steve Loter and produced by Makul Wigert. [11] Composer Joel McNeely returned to
the film. [12] Mae Whitman, Lucy Liu, Raven-Symoné, Megan Hilty, Pamela Adlon and Angelica Huston resume their roles of TinkerBell, Silvermist, Iradessa, Rosetta, Vidia and Quinn Clarion. [11] Ginnifer Goodwin replaces Angela Bartys as Fawn's voice in this film. [10] Rosario Dawson and Olivia Holt join the cast as new characters Nyx and Morgan, respectively. [10] When Fawn meets a legendary
creature, the Neverbeast, she befriends the creature in no time. But when she learns that the creature could be part of a terrible event, she will have to trust her instincts to save her new boyfriend, and all of Pixie Hollow. Unreleased films Canceled seventh film In addition to Tinker Bell and the Legend of NeverBeast, Disney also had plans for a seventh film. In 2015, The Hollywood Reporter reported that
the seventh film was canceled due to history problems. [13] The title of the film and its original release date were unknown. On June 28, 2018, the Walt Disney Company had officially closed the production studio of the film series, DisneyToon Studios. Live-action film In 2015, it was announced that a live-action film, with Reese Witherspoon playing Tinker Bell and Victoria Struz writing the screenplay, is
underway. [14] Since 2020, no further developments have been reported in the project. [15] Short films Pixie Hollow Games (2011) Main article: Pixie Hollow Games Originally scheduled to feature the entire cast of previous films in Olympic style games spanning four seasons, probably due to the original veto plot by producers, the story was reduced to a smaller script focusing mainly on Rosetta (Megan
Hilty, replacing Kristin Chenoweth) and a new fairy character , Chloe (Brenda Song). It is collaborating with rosetta will representing garden fairies in a competition in which they hope to dethrone undefeated storm fairies. They overcome their differences and Rosetta's fear of getting dirty, coming out victorious at the end of the race. Pixie Hollow Bake Off (2013) Main article: Pixie Hollow Bake Off A six-
minute short film, titled Pixie Hollow Bake Off, aired in the UK on October 20, 2013, on the Disney Channel. Lisa Faulkner provided a voice for a baking fairy named Gelata. [16] The short was released in the United States as a bonus DVD in a Walmart-exclusive version of The Pirate Fairy on Blu-ray Disc, but with Giada De Laurentiis as the voice of Gelata. [17] In July 2014 the short was made available to
the digital film service Disney Movies Anywhere. [18] Fly to Your Thematic Songs (Tinker Bell) - Selena Gomez The Gift of a Friend (Tinker Bell and the Lost Treasure) - Demi Lovato How to Believe (Tinker Bell and the Great Rescue Fairy) - Bridgit Mendler Dig Down Deeper (Pixie Hollow Hollow – Zendaya Great Divide (Secret of the Wings) - McClaine Sisters, Who I Am (The Pirate Fairy) - Natasha
Bedingfield[19] 1,000 Years (Tinker Bell and the Legend of the NeverBeast) - Bleu &amp; KT Tunstall Reception Critical reception Film Rotten Tomatoes Tinker Bell 90% (10 reviews)[20] Tinker Bell and The Treasure Lost 100% (5 reviews)[21] Tinker Bell and the Great Rescue Fairy 78% (9 comments)[21] Secret of wings 60% (20 comments)[22] The Pirate Fairy 81% (21 comments)[23] Tinker Bell and the
Legend of NeverBeast 75% (20 reviews)[24] Commercial performance According to The Hollywood Reporter, The Hollywood Reporter, Reporter the first four full-length films (Tinker Bell, Tinker Bell and The Lost Treasure, Tinker Bell and The Great Fairy Rescue and Secret of wings) were made for $30 million to $35 million. [13] Ημερομηνία κυκλοφορίας ταινιών Έσοδα Προϋπολογισμός Αναφοράς Media
πωλήσεις στη Βόρεια Αμερική Box office έξω από τη Βόρεια Αμερική Σε όλο τον κόσμο Tinker Bell 18 Σεπτεμβρίου 2008 (2008-09-18) 66 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 9 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 75 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 30 - $ 35 εκατομμύρια [13][25][26] Tinker Bell και το Χαμένο Θησαυρό 27 Οκτωβρίου, 2009 (2009-10-27) 64 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 9 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 73 εκατομμύρια δολάρια [13][27][28] Tinker
Bell και η Μεγάλη Νεράιδα Διάσωσης 21 Σεπτεμβρίου, 2010 (2010-09-21) $55 εκατομμύρια $10 εκατομμύρια $65 εκατομμύρια [13][29][30] Μυστικό των φτερών 23 Οκτωβρίου, 2012 (2012-10-23) 67 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 67 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 134 εκατομμύρια δολάρια [13][31] Η νεράιδα πειρατών 1 Απριλίου 2014 (2014-04-01) 32 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 64 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 96 εκατομμύρια δολάρια
N /A [32][33] Tinker Bell και ο θρύλος του NeverBeast 3 Μαρτίου 2015 (2015-03-03) 18 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 32 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 50 εκατομμύρια δολάρια N / A [34][35] Σύνολο 302 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 191 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 493 εκατομμύρια δολάρια 120 - 140 million dollars N/A Recurring characters See also : Disney Fairies and Tinker Bell's list cast crew members film Tinker Bell(2008) The
Lost Treasure(2009) The Great Rescue Fairy(2009) 2010) Secret of the Wings (2012) The Pirate Fairy (2014) Legend of NeverBeast(2014) Bradley Klay Hall Bradley Raymond Bobs Ganna wayPeggy Holmes Peggy Holmes Steve Loter Producer Jeannine Roussel Sean Lurie Helen KapaticMargot Pipkin Makul Wigert Jenni Magee-Cook Makul Wigert Executive Producer John La Screenwriter Jeffrey M.
Howard Evan Spiliotopoulos Joe AnsolabeherePaul GermainRob MuirBob Hilgenberg Bobs GannawayPeggy HolmesRyan RoweTom Rodgers Jeffrey M. HowardKate Kondell Tom RodgersRobert SchooleyMark McCorkleKate Kondell Story by Bradley Raymond Klay Hall Bradley RaymondJeffrey M. Howard John LasseterPeggy HolmesBobs GannawayLorna CookCraig Gerber Steve LotterTom Rodgers
Composer Joel McNeely Production Company DisneyToon Studios Distributor Walt Disney Studios Home Entertainment 78 minutes 82 minutes 79 minutes 75 minutes 78 minutes 76 minutes Release date 18 September 2008 27 October 2009 21 September 2010 1 23 October 2012 1 April 2014 3 March 2015 See also FernGully 1 FernGuly 2 Tinker Bell Epic Arrietty Reports ^ Leydon, Joe (October 27,
2008). Review: 'Tinker Bell'. Variety. Retrieved August 13, 2015. A A Vista Home video release of a Walt Disney picture presentation of a DisneyToons studio production. ^ Schager, Nick (January 29, 2015). Film Review: 'Tinker Bell and the Legend of Neverbeast'. Variety. Retrieved August 13, 2015. A Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures release of the DisneyToon Studios production. ^
MovieTrailersForAll, YouTube (May 16, 2011). Title: Tinker Bell and the Mysterious Winter Forest Movie Trailer 2011 HD. Youtube. Retrieved December 12, 2019. Tinker Bell meets Periwinkle and ventures into the winter forest with her and Tinker Bell's other friends. Susanne Pollatschek narrates. ^ a b c D23 Expo: New Art from upcoming Disney, Pixar and Disneytoon Movies. ComingSoon.net August 9,
2013. Retrieved August 10, 2013. ^ a b Liu, Ed (June 13, 2012). Disney Delayed Planes for Autumn 2013, Quest for the Queen for Spring 2014. Toon Zone. Archived from the original on December 6, 2012. Retrieved June 14, 2012. ^ Beck, Jerry (December 5, 2013). FIRST ACE: The Pirate Pixies of Disneytoon Studios. Movement scoop. Retrieved December 11, 2013. ^ KageNoAku (October 25, 2012).
Tinker Bell - Search for Queen Sneak Peak 1080p. Youtube. Retrieved October 27, 2012. ^ Actor, singer, composer, TV personality Carlos Ponce named recipient of the 2013 Latinovator Award. PR Newswire. March 26, 2013. Retrieved March 27, 2013. ^ 'Legend of NeverBeast'. Disney. Retrieved December 5, 2014. ^ a b c Alexander, Bryan (October 21, 2014). T-da! Ginnifer Goodwin becomes Tinker
Bell's best friend( definiert fairy). USA Today. Retrieved October 23, 2014. ^ a b Labracque, Jeff (November 10, 2014). See which Hollywood star comes to Pixie Hollow in the trailer for the film Tinker Bell. Entertainment Weekly. Retrieved November 10, 2014. ^ Joel McNeely to score Disney legend NeverBeast. Film Music Journalist. June 14, 2014. Retrieved June 15, 2014. ^ a b c d e f McClintock, Pamela
(April 3, 2014). How Tinker Bell Became Disney's Stealth $300 Million Franchise. The Hollywood Reporter. Retrieved August 5, 2014. ... each were made for $30 million to $35 million and together they raised $225 million in U.S. DVD sales,... ^ Darren French. Reese Witherspoon as Tinker Bell: Disney developing 'Peter Pan' spinoff 'Tink'. Entertainment Weekly. Retrieved February 9, 2018. ^ Sarah El-
Mahmoud. Disney's live-action Peter Pan film has cast Bell's Tinker. Film mix. Retrieved September 25, 2020. Witherspoon was announced to star in the 2015 film Ting. It doesn't seem that this work is in the works anymore, but maybe if Yara Shahidi makes an impression, we could see her continue past Pan and Wendy. ^ Falconer, Daniel (October 16, 2013). Lisa Faulkner Exclusive Interview - 'The Pixie
Hollow Bake Off. Woman First. Retrieved October 23, 2013. ^ Pirate Fairy short Pixie Hollow Bake Off with Giada De Laurentiis a Walmart exclusive. The Kingdom of the Stics. Retrieved April 4, 2014. ^ ^ Mercedes (July 1, 2014). Disney Fairies Flit to DMA. Cartoon Magazine. Retrieved July 11, 2014. ^ WATCH: Tinker Bell's The Pirate Fairy clip with Who I Am by Natasha Bedingfield. The Kingdom of the
Stics. Archived from the original on January 30, 2014. Retrieved January 30, 2014. ^ «Tinker bell (2008)». Rotten Tomatoes. Retrieved February 5, 2013. ^ a b Tinker Bell and The Lost Treasure (2009). Rotten Tomatoes. Retrieved February 5, 2013. ^ Secret of wings (2012). Rotten Tomatoes. Retrieved July 31, 2013. ^ The Pirate Fairy (2014). Rotten Tomatoes. Retrieved August 8, 2014. ^ TinkerBell and
the Myth of NeverBeast. Rotten Tomatoes. Retrieved March 21, 2014. ^ TinkerBell. The Numbers. Retrieved October 23, 2013. ^ TinkerBell. Box Office Mojo. Retrieved July 5, 2014. ^ Tinker Bell and The Lost Treasure. The Numbers. Retrieved October 23, 2013. ^ Tinker Bell and The Lost Treasure. Box Office Mojo. Retrieved July 5, 2014. ^ Tinker Bell and The Great Fairy Rescue. The Numbers.
Retrieved October 23, 2013. ^ Tinker Bell and The Great Fairy Rescue. Box Office Mojo. Retrieved July 5, 2014. ^ Secret of wings. The Numbers. Retrieved October 23, 2013. ^ The Pirate Fairy. The Numbers. Retrieved September 16, 2014. ^ The Pirate Fairy. Box Office Mojo. Retrieved August 8, 2014. ^ Tinker Bell and the Legend of Neverbeast. The Numbers. Retrieved December 11, 2015. ^ Tinker
Bell and the Legend of Neverbeast. Box Office Mojo. Retrieved December 11, 2015. External links Official website Retrieved from
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